1725 Porter Street, Enumclaw, WA 98022
Prepare your Heart for
upcoming Sermons by reading
Scripture:
 August 6 - Communion
Lost and Found
Luke 14: 4-10
 August 13 - The Trouble with
Kids, Part 1
Luke 15:11-32


August 20 - The Trouble with
Kids, Part 2
Luke 15:11-32



August 27 - Report of the
Philippine Mission team
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Have you ever lost something? Have you ever had “trouble” with kids?
Have you been searching for the best clues or information to find what
was missing or help to solve your problems? Very possibly you will find
the answers in Luke, Chapters 14 and 15. Pastors Lynell and Cindy wrap
up the Summer Series from the teachings of Jesus. Be present and find
joy in the journey!
SPECIAL EVENTS IN AUGUST
CALVARY’S ANNUAL SUMMERTIME
INTERGENERATIONAL ALL-CHURCH PICNIC
AUGUST 6th - 12 NOON
MUD MOUNTAIN DAM PARK

More information on Page 10

On the INSIDE
Page 2 From Pastor Lynell
Page 4 Youth Ministries
Page 9 Monthly Calendar
Page 11 Eagle’s Nest

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
NOAH’S SONSHINE CAMP
AUG. 8 - 10, 10AM- 2PM

Check out all the details on Page 5.
AUGUST 13 - VBS SUNDAY - A day to celebrate together with singing,
scripture, story and local mission projects with children, youth,
families, and leaders: Lynette Delmarter, Martha Blodgett and Erin
Luchi. After worship a Hot Dog Lunch will be served in the Fellowship
Hall for all VBS families and Calvary Congregation.
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Sometime late in May or early in June I purchased a hanging flower basket of violas—little
pansies, in bright yellows, purples and blues. (They remind me of my maternal grandmother.)
When I got it home, I hung it under the eaves near our front door, and where it can also be
seen from the big picture window in the family room. There it got sun and shade, and I
watered on a regular basis.
One day early in July as I stood looking out the window I saw a bird fly out from under the eaves. As I watched, she
made several trips from the flower basket down to the ground and back again. Hmm….I had my suspicions.
If she was building a nest, I did not want to get in the way of Mother Nature. So later in the day I took a hand mirror
and positioned it above the basket—sure enough, quite a lovely little nest was nicely nestled atop my violas! At this
point the nest was empty…but several days later there were two eggs. Then four! Oh my!
The Mama Bird has been very faithfully sitting on those eggs, leaving only to forage food for herself. Soon she’ll have
other mouths to feed!
As this drama developed I was faced with a dilemma: We could walk up and down the stairs, in and out of our house,
no problem. But if we stopped to look (with the mirror) or do anything that might disturb the mamma bird, she flew
away. My fear was that she would abandon the eggs and nest altogether, if I tried to water the plant. What to do??
Water the plant and potentially scare off the mama bird who might well abandon the eggs and the nest OR stop
watering the plant---which would mean certain death to the plant, but likely assure the fact that the mama bird would
remain and in due time, new life would begin.
A challenging choice! Either way, someone or something will suffer loss and even death.
So now I have a basket of dead violas outside my window, but a mama bird awaiting the birth of her babies! (I’ll send
out a birth announcement when they hatch!)
There is a point to this story. Jesus told a similar story which is recorded in John 12:23-26. He says:
23

Jesus answered them, “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. 24 Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of
wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit. 25 Those who love
their life lose it, and those who hate their life in this world will keep it for eternal life. 26 Whoever serves me must
follow me, and where I am, there will my servant be also. Whoever serves me, the Father will honor.”
As we prepare to enter our Year of Jubliee—celebrating 125 years of ministry here on the Plateau—it would be
tempting to hold on to or try in some way to replicate past successes. We can be thankful for God’s faithfulness—and
the faithfulness of many members and pastors! There is much to celebrate! However, we may be called upon to let
go of some things –yes, let them die--in order to find new life that God can and will bring if we let Him! Sacrifice, and
dying to self, are necessary. But God has something wonderful, beyond what we can imagine—in store for Calvary!
One thing is certain—the future will NOT look like the past! I don’t know about you,
but I am ready for some partying! You?! Let’s celebrate!
See you in worship,

Pastor Lynell
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CALVARY’S 125th ANNIVERSARY YEAR OF JUBILEE COMING EVENT


September 10th - Homecoming Sunday on will be a festive day as we invite
former members and clergy to meet in the Fellowship Hall for the Traditional
Businessman’s Lunch of Chicken Casserole, Jello salad, rolls and pie! No
tickets to be purchased. Reservation sign-up last day is August 31 at church
on Sundays or call the church office at 360-825-3820.



Join in the hymn sing and check out display tables offering a preview of our
Jubilee Cookbook, Christmas Keepsake Ornament, Updating “Honoring our
Veterans” Memory Book , and templates for the 2018 Lenten Devotional.



Spread the word to friends and family. There will be a lot of exciting times
ahead with events and projects. Being involved is the best reward!



“Stay Tuned” for updates in the Weekly Bulletins, Caller, Calvary Website and Facebook.

Steering Committee: Jane Dursteler, Cathy Matson, Cherie Murchie, Bette Nicholson, and Sue Vannatter
Attention all Veterans! As part of the Jubilee celebration we are planning some activities around veterans in
the church. In 2006, we put together a little book with life experiences of some of our veterans. We would
like to expand that book to include new members and those who did not get around to submitting their
story in the original book. Carolyn in the church office is drawing up a template to help you organize your
thoughts. I have a copy of the 2006 version if you would like to see it. I will try to have it available during
church services in August. Other details of our celebration of veterans will be forthcoming.
Thank you. Sue Reiter
SANCTUARY FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS - Because Cathy Matson has retired from providing our sanctuary
flower arrangements, we have sign-up sheets on the Welcome Table in the Narthex for volunteers to signup for a Sunday or more to provide floral arrangements. Please note: if you personally do not have enough
flowers in your gardens, Cathy is willing to share flowers from her gardens. It was also thought that maybe
certain groups of the church like: the Choir, Calvary Youth Ministries, Bible study and Circle groups, might
take a turn a month at a time and provide arrangements. Your willingness to sign up is much appreciated by
the Session and congregation. Thank you in advance for your service to Calvary.
Your Worship Ministry Team

CHURCH LIFE NEWS - SAVE THE DATE - OCTOBER 28 AT 2 PM
Afternoon Victorian Tea will be served along with the Seattle Children’s Hospital
Guild Fashion Show.
Cost will be $5 a ticket and ladies of Calvary are welcome to invite friends and
family that are in the community.
What is needed now - ladies who would be willing to share/loan bone chine tea
cups, tea pots, or 2-tier serving dishes/trays that you may own. We promise to
take good care of them. Please give Eva Dietz a call at 253-653-7054 or see her in person. Thanks so much.
3
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Earlier this month, I read this article shared on Facebook by Amy Besola. Some of you may have seen it as
well. It was so impactful to both Kevin and I that we wanted to share it with you all. This is what we strive to
do, to plant the seeds of God’s love to all the youth that we can, to open our arms to them, sharing the love
and grace of Christ, and then allowing God to be with them in their lives. I hope you all enjoy this article as
much as we did, and thanks to Amy for sharing it. Erin Luchi, Director
What If We Reached Out to Youth Who Will Never Join Our Church?
Your church wants a youth group? This is my favorite Praying-For-A-Youth-Group story:
A church in a Colorado ski community wanted a youth group. The problem was that they had no members under the age of
30. They didn’t even have any members under the age of 60. Theirs was a resort community with plenty of young vacationing
skiers and plenty of retirees. “Ski bums” moved there to hang out after or instead of college, and “going to church” was not
remotely on their radar. The retirees were, on the other hand, committed disciples who decided they would pray. They would
pray for young people to join them in their Episcopal church.
The pastor officiated at more funerals than weddings, and after a funeral one afternoon, he was sitting in a coffee shop still
wearing his clergy collar. A couple of heavily tattooed young men came up to him and – seeing his collar – asked if he was “like a
priest.” “I am like a priest,” he said. And then the young men asked if he was part of a church that “let’s people get together when
somebody dies.” “Like a funeral?” he asked. “Yes,” they said, “A funeral.” And then they explained that a friend of theirs had
overdosed and died, and his parents had flown his body back to his hometown before they could say goodbye. The priest said that
– if they wanted – they could have a funeral in the church building where he worked. They accepted.
The priest phoned his leaders and explained that:
 There would be a guest funeral this coming Sunday afternoon.
 It would be great if they could prepare a meal for their young guests. Home cooked comfort food was suggested.
 Although it might not be easy, they were to refrain from staring at or judging their guests. “They don’t look like church
people,” he said.
The priest relinquished control over the “service.” There were no bulletins, no prayers, no hymns. The Friends of the Deceased
took turns telling stories. And after, the guests enjoyed a home cooked dinner in the reception hall served by the church ladies and
gentlemen. Eating his first home cooked dinner in a while, one guest said, “This is like eating at my Grandmother’s house. I wish
we could do this every Sunday.” And without missing a beat, one of the casserole bakers blurted out, “We can. We’ll be here next
Sunday too, so come for dinner and bring some more friends.”
These young men and women will – most likely – never join that church in a formal way. But prayers were answered and the
church found it’s “youth ministry.” As I mentioned we have got to get past our image of what youth ministry looks like.
Ministry – for any age – is not about “getting people to join.” It’s about loving our neighbors and addressing their needs. I
have no doubt that congregations will thrive if we are living out the message of Jesus. Focusing on “increasing membership”
instead of following Jesus is the sure fire way to kill a church. The by-product, however, of doing healthy ministry is church growth.
So maybe you don’t live in a resort community with skiers. But chances are you live in a community with kids who need
you. Maybe they struggle with hunger or addiction or bullying or struggles speaking English or substandard housing or
unemployment or homelessness or unplanned pregnancy or neglect or overwhelming social pressures or gangs or physical abuse or
basic human loneliness. How would you know? Talk to your local police officers, school guidance counselors, emergency room
workers. Do your research. And then pray that God will make ministry happen.
Keep in mind that our congregations are asked to model what Jesus looks like. Keep in mind that these kids may never sit in our
pews on Sunday mornings. Or maybe they will. Maybe our new sisters and brothers in Christ will be homeless LGBTQ youth or
teenagers with pierced tongues or gang members. Are we ready to welcome all kinds of kids into our fold? If we are serious about
youth ministry, I believe we are. Or by God’s grace, we will be.
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Save. The. Date!
Calvary Presbyterian Church
Presents

Noah’s Sonshine Camp
August 8th, 9th, and 10th, 2017

What Is It?

Calvary’s Vacation Bible School that we hold every summer.

Where will it be? 1725 Porter St, Enumclaw, WA.

Enter in the front of the church.

Who can come? Children ages 3 (potty trained) thru kids entering 5th grade for
the 2017-2018 school year. If you have older children who would like to help, we would
love to have them.

Is this different than last year? Yes!

We are changing things up a bit.

We will be meeting with your children for three days for a longer period of time. We will
be feeding them lunch instead of just a snack. We are also including Preschool aged children for the first time. Children ages 3 and 4 that are potty trained are welcome in our
Preschool class.

How do I register my children? There are three ways to register.







You can go online to this link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSfhFMJpRwmU4Cv0fH1LXqE5Oee6uzFJUCcq8X7coyHrGxnZNg/viewform?
c=0&amp;w=1&amp;usp=mail_form_link and fill out the registration form.
You can go to our church website at www.calvarypreschurch.org and click on the link
there and fill out the registration form
You can register your children the first day of Vacation Bible School.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact Erin Luchi at 360-825-3820 or email her
at luchis0@lycos.com.

LOCAL MISSION PROJECTS - Families attending will participate in 5 community projects this year.
POM - Items for earthquake kits for school kids
Rainier Foothills Wellness Foundation - Backpack items like we have donated before at VBS
Mom and Me - ”Clothes for the Cause” - to benefit their free medical/dental mobile clinic
Enumclaw Food Bank - Non-perishable food items
Enumclaw Police & Fire Departments - “Thank You Baggies” provided by Calvary Youth Ministries
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Session Highlights from the July 17th Meeting. Some of the following items
were presented and if needed, approved:
 Approved donations from the congregation for Vacation Bible School.


Set up for Seattle Presbytery Meeting on July 18.

Calvary Youth Ministries Float
Enumclaw 4th of July Parade

FROM OUR CHURCH LIBRARIAN
LOGJAM
Some situations seem irresolvable, like a logjam. You’re at a stalemate or deadlock. You lose
hope; you become resigned to despair and humiliation.
Do you remember any “logjams” in your life? Times when there seemed to be no way out?
I just finished reading a book called Walk to Beautiful by Jimmy Wayne. If you are a country music fan, you may
recognize his name as a successful recording artist, but his childhood was fraught with struggles. His mother
abandoned him and his little sister more than once. He was often homeless, in foster homes, and even spent the
night of his fifteenth birthday in jail. He got lucky as a teenager and was given a home by a gracious older Christian
couple, but his years of turmoil shaped his life. He walked half-way across the country to garner attention for the
crisis that faces eighteen year-old foster children. Too many of them are dropped out of the care system on their
eighteenth birthday. With his help, many of the states have changed that law now, allowing them three more years
before they are on their own.
Chances are, not very many of us in the Calvary family have faced such irresolvable circumstances as Jimmy Wayne,
but like the paralyzed man in Matthew chapter 9 knew, when Jesus is in town, anything is possible to solve. Turn to
Jesus when you are overwhelmed by your problems, and he will help you to move those logs out of your way.
Eternity is Jesus’ focus. If you can’t see around your obstacles or dig out of your logjam, it must be because you
haven’t handed the situation over to Jesus. The magic words Jesus uses are not abra-ca-dabra. He says “Your sins are
forgiven.” Those reconciliation words make all the other storms in our life reduce
to a light drizzle.
Thoughts from your Calvary Librarian, Marilyn White
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The Philippine Mission Team arrives at Bonbon UCCP on August 5 for a “Meet and Greet “ and planning
time with our Faith in Action partners. Sunday Services, Fellowship Lunch and Distribution of School Supplies
and Clothing will be held the next day. Monday is the big day of starting on repairs to the Pastoral House
(upstairs), bathroom facilities and construction of the Children’s Center, Medical Station and gutter repair
which will continue through the week. A highlight on Wednesday will be visiting the Home for the Aged in
Cagayan de Oro City. On Friday the team will be preparing the church for the Medical Mission and
distribution of tickets to families in the community around Bonbon Church. All day Saturday, August 12, will
be the Medical Mission where the team is hopeful of serving between 100-200 people. We thank Seattle
Presbytery for their generous grant of $3,000 for this new mission outreach and Calvary congregation for all
the donations of medicine, supplies, and sundresses! On August 13, the team will share an early Sunday
service and simple breakfast before departing to the airport. What an amazing time this week will be!
Pictures are of the current conditions. Their team report on August 27th will surely be a time of celebration!

Transferred to the Church Triumphant
Janine Prindle
July 12, 1952—July 3, 2017
“But thanks be to God! He gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ.” I Cor. 15:57

A memorial service is being arranged for a date in August.

The Presbyterian Women of Community Presbyterian Church in Buckley are holding a Women’s Spiritual
Retreat, “Let the SONshine”, on August 22-24 at the Soundview Camp Retreat Center in Longbranch, WA.
Women from Calvary are cordially invited to register and attend. The cost for two nights is tentatively set at
$130. Some things to bring are a sleeping bag, pillow, swimwear, and your Bible. It will be a time of fellowship
and fun!
Contact Carol Vickerman @ (301) 9283474 or Carol Cooper @ (253) 862-5227
to register and for more information
Don’t delay - rooms are filling up fast!!
Check out Soundview’s website @
www.soundviewcamp.com to learn
about camp opportunities
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Please Lift Up in Prayer:
Members and Friends:
Calvary Session Members
Monnie Symonds
Mark Delmarter
Paul Lichtenberg
Mary Ann Dacus
Jack Pennington
Baby Marni, Speeds’ Granddaughter
Paul Jackson
Family of Janine Prindle
Rob Reynolds
Victims of Famine & Persecution
Kevin Luchi
Matthew Snyder
Felicia Torgenson
Sally Zoll
Dick Johnson
Calvary’s VBS Team
Those Who Govern
Those battling
cancer:
Candyce Stokes

Global Missionaries:
In South Africa:

Serving Our
Country Around
the World:

Karl & Jenny Teichert
John & Heather Witherow
In Zambia:
Pastor John & Thenny Mpanga
at The Healing Place School

US NAVY: Adam Almich,
Matt Thomas

Gracia Missions:
Adam & Andrea Carlsen, Costa Rica

US ARMY: Justin Donnelly,
Paul Goodfellow, Michael
Pedersen

Village Steps:
Ken & Suzanne Popp
Bonbon UCCP, Philippines:
The Quilo Family
Faith in Action Mission Team

US MARINES: Paul Maandig
US COAST GUARD:
Alan Plaster
US AIR FORCE: Aaron Baer

Corner of Love:
Nelson and Tanya Amador
Medical Brigade Teams

Fund Balances as of June 30, 2017
General Fund
$
Building Fund
Memorial Fund
Mission Fund
Music Fund
Prayers & Squares
Reception Fund
Reserve Fund
Scholarship Fund
125th Anniversary Fund
Fund Total
$

Account Balances as of June 30, 2017
Checking - White River CU
$ 5,081.93
Savings – White River CU
5,013.90
Edward Jones Cash Account
21,055.31
Pex Visa Cards
2,777.09
Synod Mission Building Certificates
25,781.53
Synod Mission Development Cert.
10,000.00
Sub Total
$ 69,709.76
Less Payroll Liabilities
(2,309.55)
Total Cash
$ 67,400.21

(15,702.89)
13,414.74
51,251.67
5,533.52
2,143.63
268.84
561.81
5,348.89
3,455.00
1,125.00
67,400.21

Thank you to everyone who is giving a bit more
in the offering plate to help the General Fund.
The General Fund deficit continues to grow due
to expenses exceeding income, but we continue
to find ways to “tighten our belt” as best we
can.

Respectfully submitted,
Eva Dietz, Financial Secretary
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If you need more information
for any of the activities listed
on this calendar, please contact
the Church Office, (360) 8253820

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
2
9 AM Cascade
Place Bible Study
5:30 PM
Deacons’
Meeting
6
9:30 Worship
Communion
10:45 Sunday
School

7

6:00 3rd-5th
Grade Youth
Group

13
9:30 Worship

14

VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
SUNDAY &
HOT DOG LUNCH

6:00 3rd-5th
Grade Youth
Group

10:45 Sunday
School
20
9:30 Worship
10:45 Sunday
School

3
PHILIPPINE
MISSION TRIP
AUG .2—13

8
9
9 AM Cascade
Women Hikers
Place Bible Study
VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
10 AM - 2 PM

VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
10 AM - 2 PM

15
16
9 AM Cascade
Place Bible Study Women Hikers
CALLER
DEADLINE

6:30 PM
SESSION

6:30 PM Jubilee
All Chair
Committee
Meeting

21

22
9 AM Cascade
Place Bible Study

Thursday

29

4
Office Closed

5
7:30 AM Men’s
Bible Study

11
Office closed

12
7:30 AM Men’s
Bible Study

18
Office closed

19
7;30 AM Men’s
Bible Study

25
Office closed

26
7;30 AM Men’s
Bible Study

5:30 Full Bellies
Meal

10
VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
10 AM - 2 PM
5:30 Full Bellies
Meal
6:30 Middle &
High School
Youth Group
6:30 WAM
17
2 PM Jubilee
Steering
Committee

6:30 WAM
23
Women Hikers

24
5:30 Full Bellies
Meal
6:30 Middle &
High School
Youth Group
6:30 WAM

28

Saturday

5:30 Full Bellies
Meal
6:30 Middle &
High School
Youth Group

6:00 3rd-5th
Grade Youth
Group
27
9:30 Worship
10:45 Sunday
School

Friday

30
Women Hikers

9 AM Cascade
Place Bible Study

31
6:30 Middle &
High School
Youth Group

6:00 3rd-5th
Grade Youth
Group

6:30 WAM
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Join in celebration at Coffee
Hour on Sunday, August 27th,
with special cake provided by
the Church Life. Ministry Team!

ANNUAL SUMMERTIME ALL-CHURCH PICNIC
Everyone is Invited to Come, Eat, & Socialize!!
When: After church at NOON on Sunday, August 6
Where: Look for the Calvary Banner and gather at the Cayuse Shelter at Mud Mountain Dam Park (Hiway 410
East)
What to bring: Your favorite potluck dish to serve 12, a utensil to serve your dish, your own table service:
plates, cups, and silverware. Also bring your lawn chair—extra seating will be needed.
Coffee and Lemonade will be provided by the Church Life Ministry Team.
The picnic is a fun time to get to know others in our congregation, eat some delicious
food, and soak up the warm, summer weather. If you have little ones, bring their
swimsuits and towels so they can wade in the nearby fountain/wading pool. There is
also a playground nearby with equipment for children to enjoy.
We hope to see you there!
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Isaiah 40:31 - But they that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength; they shall mount up
with wings as eagles...

Noah’s Ark for Adults
I would venture to say that most adults regardless of their
church attendance have usually heard the story of Noah and
the Ark. It has been retold in many venues in numerous
children’s books, videos and movies. This August is no
exception: the theme for our August Vacation Bible School is
the story of Noah and the Ark. In preparing to teach this story
to the children, I have spent some time musing about the
message in Noah’s Ark that pertains to adults.

Before sharing a few of my musings, here are some interesting facts about the approximate size of
the Ark: converted from cubits to feet, the Ark was approximately 440 feet long, 73 feet wide and 44
feet high. By my calculations that would be 1 ½ football fields long, four stories high and had a total deck
area of about 20 basketball courts! Now that is one big boat. One source that I consulted said that the
Ark could have held 522 standard railroad stock cars.
The Hebrew translation for Ark (tebah) is lifeboat. It certainly would qualify as a life boat, in more
ways than one. In God’s care for creation, the boat was to hold not only human beings and their
provisions, but two of every kind of creature known at that time. It was a statement about the value of
human and animal life. God made a covenant with Noah to preserve life despite the shortcomings of
humans. The potential for humans to do evil things has not changed from then until now, nor has God’s
care for us changed.
Imagine our known world as a large, magnificent Ark. Following that analogy, we have a responsibility
to take care of creation and to take care of one another. Notice that in the Genesis story there are no
limits placed upon what kinds of creatures were to be saved nor any mention that only certain people
should populate the earth after the flood. These may be very obvious conclusions, but it is worth
remembering.
I guess it should not come as any surprise that we can find universal truths in Biblical stories. Noah’s
Ark is a reminder of God’s covenant promises and God’s concern for us, whether we are children or
adults. I am glad I took the time to look at this story from another angle.
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Calvary Presbyterian Church
1725 Porter St.
Enumclaw, WA 98022-3138
Phone: 360-825-3820
Email: office@calvarypreschurch.org
www.calvarypreschurch.org

Worship Services:
Celebration - Sundays at 9:30 AM
Sunday School for All -10:45 AM
Pastor/Head of Staff: Lynell Caudillo
pastorlynell@msn.com
Associate Pastor: Cindy Ehlke
soonty@gmail.com
Office Administrator: Carolyn Andrew
office@calvarypreschurch.org
Youth Leaders: Kevin & Erin Luchi
luchis0@lycos.com
Financial Secretary: Eva Dietz
finance@calvarypreschurch.org
The Caller Editor: Cherie Murchie

Calvary’s Mission Statement

Calvary Presbyterian Church is called to:
PROCLAIM Jesus as Savior,
WORSHIP Him as Lord,
DISCIPLE and SERVE others in His name;
And use the power of the Holy Spirit to
TRANSFORM lives In our church, community and world.

Calvary’s Vision Statement
(Updated 2013)

Calvary Presbyterian Church
is a worshipping family of believers
centered in Christ, led by His Holy Spirit,
rooted in God’s Word, growing in love,
branching out in faith
to serve God in our Church,
our community
and all around the world.

Calvary’s Charism:
A Legacy of Worshiping God and Serving Others

(Clip Art from www.churchart.com)
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